
Gas Main Extension – 5 Year Refundable Agreement 

This Agreement is made this __ day of February 2021, between Union Electric Company 
dba Ameren Missouri hereinafter called “Company” and City of Columbia, Missouri, 
hereinafter called “Customer”, collectively the “Parties” and individually, a “Party”. 

WHEREAS, the rendition of the gas service will require an extension of 
Company’s gas main not required by the Company’s usual rendition of service under the 
applicable tariff (s), and which is not contemplated nor necessary for the Company but 
which constitutes an upgrading or improvement solely for the benefit of Customer. 

 WHEREAS, the extension of the Company’s gas main, and the related 
construction costs and  expenditures, are in excess of the costs and expenditures 
associated with the free gas main extension. 

NOW, THEREFORE, for good and valuable consideration, and in consideration 
of the agreements and undertakings established herein and the mutual benefits derived 
there from, it is agreed as follows: 

1. The gas main extension requested by the Customer, and covered by this Agreement,
will be approximately 8,400 feet long, and will serve 15 potential Commercial lots.  The 
extension will begin at ~95' east of east side of curb of Leadership Dr, ~30' south of 
southern curb of State Highway H and end at ~20' south of entrance drive to 11500 S 
Airport Dr (Ozark Management Inc). 

2. The Parties estimate 15 customer(s) to be connected to this gas main within Three (3)
years of the above date, providing for a free allowance of 160 feet of gas main per 
customer, or a total of 2,400 feet. 
The Customer agrees to make a refundable deposit for the remaining balance of 6,000 
feet of gas main at a cost of $10.92 per foot, for a total of $65,546.43.  Customer also 
agrees to make this deposit prior to installation of this gas main. 

3. The number of customers connected to the gas main will be determined by the
Company during an annual end of the calendar year review of the gas main covered by 
this Agreement or if otherwise required by tariff, at annual intervals from the date this 
Agreement was executed. Refunds will be made as soon as practical if the number of 
customers connected to the gas main exceeds the number of customers provided for in the 
free allowance. The Company will make the annual refund of $1,747.90 per additional 
connected customer until (a) the Customer’s deposit is totally refunded or (b) a period of 
five (5) years has elapsed from the date of execution of this Agreement, whichever first 
occurs. No interest shall accrue on any refunds payable to Customer from Company. 
Refunds pursuant to this Agreement will be paid only to the Customer who is the party to 
this Agreement unless written and signed documents acceptable to the Company are 
presented, assigning the rights to these refunds to another party. 

4. For this Agreement, a connected customer is a person or organization residing in a
permanent structure utilizing natural gas for processing, space heating or water heating or 
is otherwise a “customer” as defined by the applicable tariff. 
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